St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VI
Week 4
Worksheet 4
Subject: English
Q1. Read the poem carefully and answer the questions that follow.
My mother saw a dancing bear
By the schoolyard, a day in June
The keeper stood with chain and bar
And whistle-pipe and played a tune.
The bruin lifted up its head.
And lifted up his dusty feet.
And all the children laughed to see
It caper in the summer heat.
They watched as for the Queen it died.
They watched it march. They watched it halt.
They heard the keeper as he cried,
“Now, roly-poly! Somersault”
And then my mother said, there came
The keeper with a begging-cup,
The bear with burning coat of fur,
Shaming the laughter to a stop.
They paid a penny for the dance,
But what they saw was not the show;
Only, in bruin’s aching eyes,
Far-distant forests, and the snow.
On the basis of the reading of the above poem, answer the following questions:
I. Which animal did the mother see dancing?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Bear
Deer
Tiger
Cow

II. What did the keeper have in his hand?
a)
Bottle of juice
b)
Bowl of soup
c)
Chain and bar
d)
Fur
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(1/2x5=2.5)

III. Why were the bear’s feet dusty?
a)
b)
c)
d)

The schoolyard was dusty.
It was summer.
The sun was shining brightly
All of the above

IV. Which word in the poem rhymes with ‘show’?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Tour
Snow
Mow
Pow

V. What did they see in bruin’s eyes?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Begging cup
Laughing children
Chain and bar
Forest and snow

Q2. You are Akash/ Akansha Gupta. You receive a call from your mother’s friend Mrs. Sharma to inform
your mother that she will not be able to accompany your mother to watch a movie in the evening as
something urgent has come up. Write a message for your mother, as you need to leave for your music class
immediately. Your message should not exceed 50 words. Put it in a box.
(2)
Q3. “Winners embrace hard work. They love the discipline of it, the trade-off they’re making to win.
Losers, on the other hand, see it as punishment. And that’s the difference.” -Lou Holtz
Write a paragraph on ‘Hard work -The Key to Success.’

(3)

Q4. “Pollution is nothing but the resources we are not harvesting. We allow them to disperse because

we've been ignorant of their value.”- R. Buckminster Fuller
Design a poster on the topic ‘Dangers of Pollution’ in your notebook. Make your poster colourful and
attractive. Write relevant slogans and quotes also.
(3)
Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

(1/2x4=2)

My brother’s team lost the tournament by four-nil yesterday. (a) _______ was really sad about it. But (b)
_______ teammates didn’t lose hope and decided to give it (c) ______ best the next season. Their coach
has already devised a plan to achieve their target. I hope (d) ________ brother too lifts his spirit and join in
the optimism of his team and coach.
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Q6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words.

(1/4x8=2)

I (a)_________ (ride) my scooter when suddenly I (b)___________ (notice) a man sneaking past. I
(c)__________ (think) it (d)__________ (be) strange. After a minute or so, another man almost
(e)_____________ (jump) in front of my scooter. It (f) _______ (take) me by surprise. I (g)_______ (be)
scared that my scooter would hit him. I (h) ______(get) panicked and I swerved the scooter to one side and
nearly hit a tree.
Q7. Choose the correct option to fill in the blanks:
I.
a)
b)
c)
d)

(1/2x5= 2.5)

My uncle’s daughter is ten years old. __________ has recently learnt French in her school.
He
She
They
We

II. Red apples are usually ____________ than green apples.
a)
b)
c)
d)

sweeter
most sweet
sweet
sweetest

III.
a)
b)
c)
d)

They have three sons and two daughters. Betty is the ________of their children.
young
younger
most young
youngest

IV.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Flowers and trees are God’s the _______ gifts to mankind.
more precious
most precious
very preciously
prettier

V.
a)
b)
c)
d)

They have provided _______ information about their services on their website.
very few
much
very little
many
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Q8. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:

(1/2x4=2)

I usually go to school on foot. On my way to school. I see a large number of students going to the school in
(a) ______ school uniforms. Here and there I see students waiting for their school bus. I also meet (b)
______ class fellows on the way. (c)_______ see many people going for a morning walk. Some of
(d)______ walk briskly.
Q9. Read the given line and answer the questions that follow briefly.

(1x3=3)

“Lost four-nil..... Mooning over Rex.”
a)
b)
c)

Who is the speaker of the above line? Whom is the above line addressed to?
Who was ‘mooning over Rex’?
What/Who was Rex?

Q10. Solve the crossword with the help of given clues.

flexible, beautiful, turbulent, sincere, kind, graceful
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(3)

Across
2. Jatin and Javed are very _____________ workers.
4. I have never seen a more ____________ painting then this one.
6. The ________ women could not control her emotions.
Down
1. Jaya is a _______________ dancer.
3. We have ____________ timing for study and play.
5. The_______________ sea and the fierce wind were not mentioned in the forecast.
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Subject: Hindi

M. M - 25

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—

(5)

ijasa p`kar SarIr kI saf,a[- ko ilae inayaimat snaana AavaSyak hO ]saI p`kar p`itidna inayama sao Gar kI
saf,a[- krnaa BaI ja,$rI hO. Gar maoM inayama sao JaaDU lagaanaa caaihe AaOr naailayaaoM kao saaf, rKnaa
caaihe.]namaoM ifnaayala Dala donao sao mai@KyaaÐ nahIM AatIM. naailayaaoM ko mauÐh pr jaalaI BaI lagaI haonaI
caaihe. maaohllao ko Anya GaraoM maoM BaI saf,a[- rhnaI caaihe. gaMdo tqaa saIlanavaalao GaraoM maoM rhnaovaalao laaogaaoM
ka svaasqya zIk nahIM rhta [sasao saaf, GaraoM maoM rhnaovaalao laaogaaoM ko BaI svaasqya pr p`Baava pD, sakta
hO.At: Apnao Gar ko Aasa–pasa kI saf,a[- pr BaI ivaSaoYa Qyaana donaa caaihe.gaD\ZaoM maoM panaI [kT\za nahIM
haonao donaa caaihe. gaMda panaI macCraoM kao janma dota hO jaao malaoiryaa ko karNa bana jaato hOM. Gar [sa trh
banao haonao caaihe jahaÐ QaUp AaOr hvaa AcCI trh phuÐca sako. kmaraoM maoM iKD,ikyaaÐ AaOr raoSanadana Aamanao–
saamanao banao haonao caaihe. [nhoM Kulaa rKnaa AavaSyak hO ijasasao baahr kI svacC hvaa AMdr Aa sako AaOr
AMdr kI dUiYat hvaa baahr inakla sako.
(k) Gar kI saf,a[- iksa p`kar krnaI caaiheÆ
³1´
(K) GaraoM kI saf,a[- krnaa @yaaoM AavaSyak hOÆ
³1´
(ga) Gar iksa p`kar sao banao haonao caaiheÆ
³1´
(Ga) ‘svacC’ ka ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe .
³1´
(D,) ‘ iKD,ikyaa^ ’ Sabd ka vaNa- ivacCod kIijae.
³1´
p`Sna–2 BaaYaa kI pirBaaYaa bata[e tqaa saundr jaI0Aao0 banaato hue ]sako Baod ilaiKe.
³2´
p`Sna–3 ide gae SabdaoM ka vaNa-–ivacCod kIijae—
³2´
1 mamata
2 ivad\yaalaya
3 prMpra
4 jvaalaa
P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ka Aqa- ilaKkr ]naka vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae–
³2´
1 AÐgaUza idKanaa
2 jaana pr Kolanaa
p`Sna–5 ‘vah icaiD,yaa jaao’ kivata sao Aapkao @yaa saIK imalatI hOÆ ilaiKe.
³2´
p`Sna–6 laoiKka ko bacapna maoM hvaa[- jahaja, kI Aavaaja,oM GauD,savaarI ga`amaaof,ano a AaOr Saao$ma maoM iSamalaa–
kalaka ka T/ona ka maa^Dla hI AaScaya-janak AaQauinak caIja,,oM qaIM. vat-maana samaya maoM Aapkao @yaa–@yaa
AaScaya-janak caIja,oM AakiYa-t krtI hOMÆ ]nako naama ilaiKe.
³2´
p`Sna–7 rajaa dSarqa kI icaMta ka @yaa karNa qaaÆ ]nhoM iksa p`kar pu~aaoM kI p`aiPt hu[-Æ
³2´
Pa`Sna–8 Aapko Sahr maoM iksaI kMpnaI ko SaItla poya kI dukana KulaI hO.[sako p`caar -p`saar hotu ek
iva&apna tOyaar kIijae.
³4´
P`aSna–9 ‘samaya ko sadupyaaoga’ ivaYaya pr dao ima~aaoM ko baIca 50 sao 60 SabdaoM maoM saMvaad ilaiKe. ³4´
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Subject- Mathematics
No. of questions: 20
Q1. A polygon with five sides is called a ____?

1

Q2. Write 39865317 using Indian and International System of numeration.

1

Q3. What is the product of the first 3 multiples of 5?

1

Q4. Estimate 7532981 when rounded off to nearest million.

1

Q5. Find the value of unknown angle.

2

Q6. Find the sum of successor and predecessor of 100000.

2

Q7. What is the Hindu-Arabic numerals for the sum of the Roman Numerals?
LXXXIV + CXVII

2

Q8. Find the greatest number which divides 162 and 90 exactly.

2

Q9. For what divisor in a division, the dividend, quotient and remainder are respectively 4561, 50 and 61?
2
Q10. What is the value of 15 × 6 + 34 ÷17 – 12
2
Q11. A) If A-B = 255, B-C = 275, C-D = 250, then what is the value of A-D?

3

B) 10368 oranges are packed equally in 108 boxes. Find the number of oranges that each box
contains.
Q12. What is the sum of HCF and LCM of 18, 8 and 24?

3

Q13. Make the greatest and the smallest 4-digit numbers by using any one digit twice.

3

(a) 9, 0, 5
(b) 0, 6, 9
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Q14. Fill in the blanks -

3

(a) 1000 x 1000 = ____ million
(b) 1 million = ____ lakh
(c) 1 lakh = ____ thousand
(d) 1 lakh = ____ ten thousand
(e) ____ million = 1 crore
(f) 1 billion = ____ million
Q15. A) What is the value of

𝑥
𝑦

in the given figure

3

B) What fraction of a day is 4 hours?
Q16. A student multiplied 3759 by 231 instead of multiplying by 213. How much was his product greater
than the correct product?

3

Q17. There are two factories located at place P and the other at place Q. From these factories, a certain
commodity is to be delivered to each of the depots situated at A, B and C. Weekly production of
commodity by P and Q are 120 kg and 150 kg respectively. Weekly requirement of commodity by A, B
and C are 80 kg, 90 kg and 100 kg respectively. P delivers 60 kg to A, 40 kg to B and 20 kg to C. How
much amount of the commodity should Q deliver to A, B and C to meet their requirement? If the rate of the
commodity is Rs 20 per kg, find the total amount to be paid to P and Q.
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4

Q18. Write the missing digits in the following sums:

Q19. Cost of 4 dozen of bananas is Rs 60. How many bananas are purchased for Rs 22.50?

4

Q20. A man spent Rs 4,580 for petrol on Friday. He spent Rs 1,500 more than that on Sunday. How much
money did he spend for petrol on those two days?

4
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Subject: Science
Objective:
• Revision of concepts.
• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude.
• Encouraging learning through experience.
Instructions:
* Neatly write the answers in your Science notebook.
* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
* Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS. PDF of the written
work should be uploaded on it.
Let’s Recap 1
Watch the video link on – ‘Electricity’ and answer the following questions.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXjs66819i0
Q1. What is electricity?

(1)

Q2. List any four appliances used at home, that work on electricity.

(1)

Q3. Identify the picture clue- A place from which electricity is supplied to our homes.

(1)

Q4. Identify the given natural resources from which electricity can be generated.

(2)

a)

b)

c)
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d)

Q5. Look at the two pictures A and B given below- Which picture shows the right way with

(2)

respect to electricity and why?
(A)

(B)

Q6. Electric cell/battery is a source of electricity. List any four devices at home where

(2)

cells are being used.

Q7. What is the difference between renewable and non- renewable resources?

(3)

Give examples for each.
Q8. List 4 ways to save electricity at home and at your school.

(4)

Q9. Rearrange the words to frame correct sentences that highlight some basic electric safety

(4)

rules.
(i) put/in/fingers/socket/don’t/the/electric
(ii) from/pull/wire/don’t/electric/cord
(iii) the/disconnect/repairing/source/before/appliance/from
(iv) Never/near/power/fly/lines/kites.
Q10. Classify the following sources into renewable or non- renewable sources of energy Coal, oil, wind energy, petrol, solar energy, diesel, natural gas, geo thermal power,
hydro- power, biomass
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(5)

Non-renewable sources

Renewable sources

Let’s Recap 2
Watch the video link on the topic- ‘Air’ and answer the questions.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WY9x3HFAM4

Q11. Identify and name the following instrument that work with air.

(a)

(1)

(b)

Q12. What is the difference between air and wind?

(1)

Q13. We cannot see air, but can feel it. Give two situations where you can feel it.

(2)

Q14. Identify the labeled part present around the Earth, in the figure. Why it is important?

(2)

Give a reason.
(a)

Q15. Study the pie chart and answer the following.
(i) Which is the most abundant gas in air?
(ii) What is the percentage of gas that humans breathe in?
(iii) Name a gas present in air which is less than 1%.
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(2)

Q16. List the organ for breathing in air present in the following living organisms.

(2)

(a) Human beings
(b) Fishes
(c) Earthworm
(d) Plant
Q17. Identify the structure shown picture. What is its importance?

Q18. We all know air is matter. Mia performed an activity to study some of its properties.
She took a balloon and started blowing air into it.

(i) What will happen to the balloon?
(ii) If she doesn’t stop blowing air, what will she observe?
(iii) Identify two properties of air that explains the experiment.
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(2)

(4)

Q19. List any four uses of air in our daily life.

(4)

Q20. The picture below depicts air pollution.

(5)

(i) List the two causes of air pollution.
(ii) How can you reduce air pollution? Give any three points.
Let’s Recap 3
Q21. Forests are a unique gift to mankind. They provide us with many resources. List two

(1)

products obtained from them.
Q22. List any four animals that live in a forest.

(1)

Q23. Why are forests important for animals? Give reason.

(1)

Q24. There are many land forms. Classify the following as- sea, grassland, desert or

(1)

mountain

(a) __________

(b) __________

(c) ___________

(d) ___________

Q25. During a visit to a forest, Anand came across the following sign. (i) What does this
symbol represents?
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(2)

(ii) How will presence of trees in forests prevent floods?
Q26. Look at the picture and identify the animals.

(2)

(i) Where are these found?
(ii) How is the climate in these places?
Q27. Watch the video link on the topic – ‘Habitat’ and answer the questions.

(3)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7hvGQglinY
(i) What is habitat?
(ii) What are the three important resources that a habitat provides to the organism?
(iii) Give one example each of fresh water and salt water habitat.
Q28. Find the meaning of Terrestrial, Aquatic and Arboreal animals. List 3 animals each

(3)

for the following group.

Aquatic

Terrestrial

Arboreal

Q29. In a habitat, there are both living and non- living things.
(i) Name three non- living things present in a habitat.
(ii) Fill in the blanks to know some characters found in all living organisms.
(a) They show _____________ from one place to another
(b) They _________, to give rise to individuals of same kind.
(c) They show ___________. Eg a seed grows into an adult plant.
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(5)

Q30. Look at the picture and answer the questions.

(i) Identify the animal. What is its natural habitat?
(ii) Why is this animal called ‘the ship of the desert’? Give reason
(iii) How can this animal survive in hot climate? List 2 points.
(iv) Name a plant that is found in these areas. Give one adaptation of this plant.
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(6)

Subject: Social Science
General Instructions:
➢
➢
➢
➢

The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.
The given worksheets are to be done in S.St (red) notebook.
Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work.
Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.
Worksheet 4-HISTORY

Number of questions : 10

Max Marks: 20

Complete the sentences:
1. Hunter-gatherers chose to live in caves and rock shelters because________________

1

2. Agriculture developed around_____________ years ago.

1

3. Early people painted on the____________ of caves.

1

4. In Hunsgi, tools were made of______________,

1

5. Define in brief the word ‘Epigraphy’.

1

6. What were the problems faced by people while travelling from one part to another part of
subcontinent?

1

7. Make a manuscript: Take a broad leaf/chart paper/A4 sheet. Cut it in a shape of a leaf .
(Put a leaf under a heavy book for two days.) On it write why do we study social science?
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3

8. Look at the picture given below. Please state it’s any three uses in earlier times .

3

9. What do you understand by ‘Domestication’? Give any two examples.

3

10. Mention the two techniques that were used to make stone tools.

5

Worksheet 4-CIVICS
Number of questions 10.

Max Marks: 20

Q1. What happens when people act on their prejudice or stereotypes?

1

(a) Happiness
(b) Discrimination
(c) Favour
(d) Eagerness
Q2. What term do we use for disabled person?

1

(a) Challenged person
(b) Ordinary
(c) Generous
(d) helpful
Q3Which agency of the government does the job of protecting the boundaries of the country and
maintaining peaceful relations with other countries?

1

(a) Gram Panchayat
(b) Ministry of Finance
(c) Ministry of Defence
(d) Municipality
Q4. What does the Government make for everyone to follow?
(a) Laws
(b) Decisions
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1

(c) Relations
(d) Religion
Q5 Mention any two reasons which are responsible for discrimination.
Q6.Why do we feel angry, helpless or sad?

1

Q7. What is the difference between democracy, monarchy and dictatorship?

3

Q8 Do you think that the earliest forms of governments were democratic? If not, why?

3

Q9. Why Kerala is called as the 'land of coconuts'? What products are made out of coir in Kerala?

3

Q10.

Look at the pictures given below. They are differently abled people . Write about 2-3 lines about
their achievements.
5

a) SUDHA CHANGRAN

•
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b) RAVINDRA JAIN

c) STEPHEN HAWKINS

d) ARUNIMA SINHA

e) H. BONIFACE PRABHU
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Worksheet 4-GEOGRAPHY
Number of questions : 10

Max Marks: 20

1. Which is the latitude that runs through the centre of the Earth?

1

2. Which is the longest river in the world?

1

3. Which is the world’s smallest country?

1

4. Where is the Tower Bridge located?

1

5. Which planet is closest to Planet Earth?

1

6. The ‘Roof’ of the world is referred to which place?

1

7. Identify the given pictures and write two sentences on each of them.

3

8. Write any three points of differences between latitudes and longitudes.

3

9. Draw a neat and well labelled diagram of the Heat Zones of the world.

3

10. Name the following (you can consult your atlas)

5

i) Two countries through which the Equator passes.
ii) Two countries through which the Prime meridian passes
iii) Two countries through which the Tropic of Cancer passes.
iv) Two countries through which the Tropic of Capricorn passes
v) Two countries which lies both in Northern and Southern hemisphere.
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Subject: Sanskrit

M.M. 25

P`aSna 1 ]icatM saMyaaoga pdM icanuat —
³]icat saMyaaoga pd cauinae.´
va\†[ †d\ †ya\†Aa †la\†A†ya\†A
ivaVa
ivaValaya
ivaVaqaIvaaV
P`aSna 2 ‘ku@kursya’ ihndI naama ikma\ BavaitÆ
³‘ku@kur’ ka ihndI naama @yaa haota hOÆ´
P`aSna 3 inamnailaiKt ir@t–sqaanaaina pUryat.
³inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaana Baire—´
k\ , , ,,,ga\ , , , ,, , , ,,ca\,, , , , ja\

³1´

³1´
³2´

P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt Sabdanaama\ vaNa- ivayaaogaM ku$t.
³inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka vaNa- ivayaaoga kIijae—´
Kadit , , , , , , , , ,
pustkalaya: , , , , , , , , , ,
baailaka…………
flama\ …………
P`aSna 5 inamna pdoYau s~aIilMaga Sabdana\ ica%vaa ilaKt.
³inamna SabdaoM maoM sao s~aIilMaga Sabd caunakr ilaiKe.´
gaja:¸ maihlaa¸ flama\\¸ lata¸ mayaUr:¸
P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt ir@t–sqaanaaina pUryat.
³inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaana Baire—´
³k´ Aajakla saMskRt yaa ihndI maoM , , , , svar hI p`yaaoga maoM Aato hOM.
³K´ vaNaao-M ko maola sao , , , , banato hOM.
³ga´ Anausvaar AaOr ivasaga- ……… khlaato hOM.
³Ga´ saMyau@t vyaMjana ……… vyaMjanaaoM ko maola sao banata hO.
P`aSna 7 AqaO-: sah maolanama\ ku$t.
³Aqaao- ko saaqa imalaana kIijae.´
saMskRt
ihndI
ta:
vao saba³napu0´

³2´

³2´

³2´

³3´
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to
taina

vao saba³s~aI0´
vao saba³pu0´

P`aSna 8 saMskRt Sabdana\ AqaO-: sah maolanama\ ku$t.
³saMskRt SabdaoM ka Aqaao- ko saaqa imalaana kIijae.´
saMskRt
ihndI
%vama\
hma saba
Aavaama\\
maOM
Ahma\
tuma
vayama\
hma daonaaoM
p`Sna 9 koYaama\ catuNaa-ma\ ima~aaNaama\ naamaaina ]icatM vaNa-—ivacCodM ku$t.
³ iknhIM caar ima~aaoM ko naamaaoM ka ]icatM vaNa-—ivacCod kIijae.´
p`Sna 10 saMskRt Sabdana\ AqaO-: sah maolanama\ ku$t.
³saMskRt SabdaoM ka Aqaao- ko saaqa imalaana kIijae.´
saMskRt
ihndI
ASva:
caUha
maUYak:
ihrna
gaaO
GaaoD,a
hirNa:
gaaya
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³4´

³4´
³4´

Subject: Computer Science
Lesson 1- Flash and its elements
1.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Name the following.
A self-contained object within a flash animation, which can be used multiple times.
It refers to the outline of a shape.
This tool allows us to select a part of an object or multiple objects.
Attribute of the text tool which makes the text bold or italics.
A panel within flash displaying entire project’s symbols, sounds, pictures etc.
It is a program that can easily be installed in order to add multimedia capabilities.

1*6=6

2.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Write ‘T’ for True and ‘F’ for False statement.
We can copy stroke or fill attributes from one object to another using the Copy option.
Using the text tool, we can place text blocks on the stage.
A frame is a single step of animation on the flash timeline.
Flash uses bitmap based graphics.

½*4=2

3.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Define the following:
Frame rate
Playhead
Ordering objects
Scene

1* 4=4

4. Answer the following questions:-

2*4=8

a) What do you mean by scaling objects? Which option is used to rotate and flip the selected object?
b) What is the need of faucet option of eraser tool?
c) What is the use of Eye Dropper tool?
d) What do you mean by grouping and ungrouping of objects?
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